
 

MINUTES OF THE FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 

 

HELD ON 9 JANUARY 2019 IN THE PARISH OFFICE 

 
      Present Cllrs   Mrs R.Bentham (Chairwoman) 

           Mrs J.Creasy 

           D.Lander 

           Mrs M.Seymour 

                

           Clerk N.F.Webster 
      Apologies M.Raszpla, M.West 

1. Minutes The Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed. The Minutes were then 

approved and signed. It was agreed that the matters arising would be covered 

in the Agenda. 
2. Check of 

        Accounts 

 

Chair confirmed that he had carried out the necessary checks of accounts to 

the end of December 2018 and the accounts were in good order. 

3. Internal Auditor It was recommended to re-appoint Mr H.Porter as the Council's Internal 

Auditor and this was agreed. Our external auditor is PKF Littlejohn. This 

year's Annual Statement, as last year's, will be sent out to Parishes via email. 
4. Summary of  

         Accounts at   

         31 December 18 

 

These were reviewed and various items noted:- 

Bank Reconciliation - as of 31 December was congruent.  

Metro Bank - Business Account shows a healthy balance of £36,619 and 

Current Account is £5,000.  

 

UTB Capital  - Our 3yr Bond shows a balance of £50,208 including credit 

interest of £742 added at 31 Oct 18. The 3 year bond matures on 31 Oct 19 

and will need to be reinvested promptly or it will go on general deposit.  

UTB Charity - 100 Day Capital Account has a balance of £41,163 (can be 

used for the acquisition of fixed assets). The latter includes interest of £500 

credited at the end of Oct 18.  

 

Cash balance of £79,534 is healthy. The Council is on track to meet its 

2018/19 budget. 

 

Capital projects 

Footway lighting scheme in total Council determined to replace all 60 

remaining old style street lights with new LED lights. These were installed as 

the beginning of October 18 at a cost of £18,126 v budget of £13,500, however 

the budget was based on replacement of 40 units not 60. Council's view was 

rising energy costs and repair bills required complete replacement. Altogether 

the Parish spend £21,626 it received a LAF grant towards the scheme of 

£3,500 giving a total spend of £18,126. 53 old style lights were replaced with 

P852 LED units with a swan neck style and a further 7 lights in Chacombe 

Place were replaced with a lantern style head P514 unit. All the new parish 

lights are fuel efficient LEDs covered by a 6 year manufacturer's warranty. 

The parishes Street Light Maintenance Contract has been cancelled because 

the manufacturers' warranties will cover their repair. Since the replacement 

exercise street light on Hogback Wood Road, column 4, has been demolished 

by a DPD delivery van. The Clerk reported the offender to DPD and the 

culprit has been traced.  An insurance claim had been submitted which we 

anticipate will cover the light's reinstatement at a cost of £3,500. This was the 

only report of a defective street light. 



 

LAF - two bids for Highways schemes were submitted by 31 August 2018 as 

follows:- 

 

TRO/Parking Scheme -  £8,000-£10,000 to tackle anti social parking across the 

parish. 

VAS  - £3,886  

 

LAF advised both bids were unlikely to succeed. Council agreed to proceed 

with just the TRO/Parking Scheme bid and to use the new MVAS to tackle 

speeding issues on Whielden Lane Clerk 

 

Devolution - we have spent £3,575 of this year's budget leaving £903 for the 

remaining 3 months of the year.  We are on course to spend this year's 

devolution budget before the year end. 

 

Crown Car Park - agreement has been reached with Greeneking over the 5 

year RPI rent increase. The company has agreed RPI indexation will be 

backdated to May 2017, this follows the original established timetable. But 

with effect from the date of the next RPI increase in 5 years time, the RPI 

increase in the rent will be calculated from October 2022, the date the lease 

was signed which is legally correct  

 

Donations - a further donation has been requested from UK Live in respect of 

PennFestival.  

 

War Memorials - The parish received a very welcome donation from the Penn 

Street Village Hall Committee of £1,000 to pay for renovation of the war 

memorial plaque and Councillors expressed their gratitude to the Committee. 

JK Stonecarving have done a very good job repainting lettering and repairing 

crack in the corner and this combined with the cleaning of both the Penn Street 

and Penn War Memorials at a cost of £2,885 meant both the sites were 

prepared for WW1 centenary celebrations. The War Memorials Trust advised 

the works were small in scope and would not qualify for a grant, although the 

cracked pedestal cross in Penn may qualify and an application has been 

submitted.  It was noted that Penn Street Village and the Common was looking 

particularly attractive. 

 

Future sources of capital - WDC has expressed interest in acquiring the 

Queensway Site for use as a cemetery. We jointly own the ransom strip with 

CWPC and Hughenden PC and have enquired of WDC if the creation of a new 

access requires valuation. The scheme requires planning permission. 

 
          
     5. Income &   

          Expenditure 

        Table Dec 2018  

 

The Table was reviewed and agreed.  It was noted that:  

Grants  - an £500 was awarded to PSt CC as a contribution towards 

replacement boundary fencing along the Common. 

Widmer Pond - water costs have increased in view of the very dry summer. 

The pond is maintained and would have dried up otherwise. Water 

consumption at the allotments has increase by a third. There followed some 

discussion of the shared pond water costs with CWPC and the number of large 

fish in the pond which are due to be netted in March 2019. 

 

Trees - dead wood was removed from the oaks on Penn Common £450, we 



reduced a Whych Elm on Elm Road £150 and coppiced goat willows at Pistles 

Pond following environmental advice from the Chiltern Society's ponds expert 

£485. 

 

Play equipment - Knotty Green Recreation Area -zipwire, seat and linkage 

were renewed at a cost of £1,565, also the cradle swing seat £261 and new 

goal posts installed £929. 

 

Devolution - we have agreed a one year extension of our existing devolution 

contract with BCC on the same terms. Devolution will be a key area for 

review under the Single Unitary Authority for Bucks and the parish maybe 

approached to take on more tasks. The new Council will be called 

Buckinghamshire Council. 

 

Heritage signs - we expect both signs to be repaired before the financial year 

end. The signs at the end of Church Road East maybe slightly relocated as the 

old signs is badly situated. Clerk 

 

Clerk's salary - a bench marking exercise has been carried out with NALC. 

The Committee review the comparative information and recommended  

transition to scale SCP 21 £13.41/hour formerly SCP27. The Clerk's Schedule 

of pay and allowances was then reviewed and agreed.  

 
    7. Capital Projects     

2019/20 and draft 

Budget 

The 2019/20 Budget was reviewed and recommended for approval. 

 

A number of capital items are included as follows:- 

 

 Chancellors play area £15,000 

 Signage £1,000  

 Notice board £1,000 

 Potters Cross pond path £5,000 

 No Parking signs £1,000 

 

Revenue 

For budget  is conservative and assumes we will receive no additional grant or 

other funding, other than the Precept and annual rents. 

 

TRO Parking Scheme  - the estimate from BCC for the scheme is far higher 

than anticipated at nearly £16,000 v £8,000-10,000 est. BCC's quote this needs 

to be reviewed by Highways Committee together with the schemes efficacy. 

Alternative providers maybe cheaper and we have enquired of LAF whether 

we can seek alternative quotes. Reading Town Council are one of a number of 

providers offering devolved services. No forecast of Budgeted spend is 

included for 2019/20 as the scheme is likely to prove unaffordable. In this case 

we may seek permission to divert any LAF grant to an alternative qualifying 

scheme. It was agreed Highways would consider the TRO Scheme at its next 

meeting. Clerk The Committee noted an application has been made HS2s CEF 

for play equipment which may secure grant funding for the play area, which 

could free up  funds for other capital projects. 

 

Chancellors - a range of new play equipment is needed to improve the facility 

and quotes range from £45,000-£50,000. These are the subject of a HS2 CEF 

bid. Clerk 

 



KGCC Lease - Mercers have quoted £2,500 for a new lease and it was agreed 

this was the Parishes responsibility. A new lease is required by the end of 

August. The Clerk should check who with Mercers who normally pays for the 

lease. Clerk The signatories would be the Chair and Clerk and the President 

plus one from the club. The terms would include a 10 year TRL on peppercorn 

rent of £1 per annum. There followed some discussion of how the lease would 

be enforced, if  the building is not repaired. Also whether there was sufficient 

numbers in the Club to maintain it, as fewer people are playing.  The lease 

would need to be tightly drafted and accompanying actions very clear and will 

prevent sub-letting, other than for a handful of social occasions, parking being 

a key concern for local residents.  Clerk The Committee then revisited whether 

they should charge a rent for the premises and it was agreed this has been 

rejected at Full Council. It was agreed the lease should go to as many of the 

Club's Officers as possible. Cllrs expressed their concerns we could put in 

place a new lease and end up in the same position but agreed the current lease 

is opaque and rolling it over is not an option. It was agreed a further meeting 

with the Club and its officers was necessary to discuss the issues. Clerk 

 

Memorial bench, Pistles Pond - a local resident P.Miller has generously 

agreed to fund a new bench at Pistles Pond. The old bench is in memoriam of 

a former Residents' Society Chairman, J Broadbent and it was agreed to 

replicate the existing plaque on the new bench. Clerk  

 
       8. Precept 

 
2019/20 -  £62,600 (v £61,200) the Committee determined to increase the 

Precept in line with inflation and recommend a small increase in line with 

inflation. Cllrs also reviewed the proposed Band D for Penn charge of £26.04 

a 1.37% increase on last year's charge of £25.81. We expect this will leave 

Penn with the 3
rd

 lowest average Band D charge in the district (subject to the 

outstanding precept request responses from other Parishes) which offers 

exceptional value to local residents. 
9 Transfer from 

Capital 
It was determined not to make a transfer to Capital given the investment in 

street lights 
      10. Tree Survey It was agreed to commission the Parish's annual tree survey from Ridgeway 

Woodlands in the spring. 
      11. Next Meeting  The next meeting will be on Wednesday 8th May 2019 at 8.00pm in the Parish 

Office 

 


